Wi-Fi/Mi-Fi HOTSPOT

- 20,000mAh Lithium Polymer Main Battery
- 9,300mAh additional Li-Po Battery
- 4 USB Ports
- 1 HDMI Output
- SIM card included
- Wi-Fi - 2.4/5G
- Connect up to 6 devices
- Retractable Power Cord
- Universal 110V/220V to USB wall plug
- Car charger with 2 USB ports
- Bluetooth Audio System
- iPhone/iPad/iPod Controller Apps
- Anti-Theft Notification + Protection System
- Lifetime - Lifetime Warranty

20000MAH "MAMA" POWER BANK
INCLUDED IN 20 UPGRADES ONLY

INCLUDED IN 20 UPGRADES ONLY
INCLUDED IN 2.0 UPGRADES ONLY

BLUE TOOTH AUDIO SYSTEM
INCLUDED

CHARGING ZIPPER CABLE
INCLUDED

TYPE-C CHARGING CABLE
INCLUDED

INCLUDED IN 2.0 UPGRADES ONLY
5 PORT QC2.0 USB WALL CHARGER

INCLUDED IN 2.0 UPGRADES ONLY
DC 12V-24V USB CAR CHARGER
Exhibit A - iBackPack Indiegogo Homepage

INCLUDED IN 1.0 AND 2.0 iBACKPACK

TSA CHECKPOINT FRIENDLY

INTEGRATED TSA

A perfect combination of technology and design
Exhibit A - iBackPack Indiegogo Homepage

PERKS

FAQ

If you're not satisfied with the quality of the product or if you have any issues, please contact our customer support team directly via email or phone. We are here to assist you and ensure your satisfaction with our products.

During the pre-production phase, we will send out prototypes to selected backers for feedback. Please keep an eye on our updates for more details.

The product is expected to be available for shipping within 60 days after the campaign ends. We will send out shipping information as soon as the product is ready to be shipped.

If you have any special requests or if you are interested in bulk orders, please don't hesitate to contact us.

Stay updated on our progress and learn more about our product at www.ibackpack.com.
iBackPack 2.0 - 4G MiFi, HiTech Batteries - Smart Cables

NEXT GENERATION
LAST CALL
20 Hours TO GO

About this project

Support this project

$76,694
252
BLUETOOTH AUDIO SYSTEM
INCLUDED

STAY CONNECTED - USE WITH THE BACKPACK HEADPHONES / MICROPHONE / AUDIO SYSTEM
**Bluetooth Headphones, Microphone**
INCLUDED
- High definition, high quality audio
- LED system display for battery
- Ambient filter for voice clarity
- Integrated volume control system
- High endurance
- 12 Hours Talk Time 1 Battery Charger
- With a Fast Battery Charger

**IBACKPACK SMART USB CABLES**
INCLUDED

**CHARGING ZIPPER CABLE**
INCLUDED

**TYPE-C CHARGING CABLE**
INCLUDED
Exhibit B - iBackPack Kickstarter Homepage

4 PORT USB 2.0 HUB INCLUDED

110V/220V WALL CHARGER INCLUDED

DC 12V - 24V USB CAR CHARGER INCLUDED
Exhibit B: iBackPack Kickstarter Homepage

$249  iBACKPACK 2.0™
POWER BACKPACK

$349  iBACKPACK 2.0™

THE
iBACKPACK 2.0™ TEAM

DOUG MONAHAN
Risks and challenges

A reasonable risk exists but the management team has experienced and managed similar situations, and has allocated sufficient funds to address potential risks.

We have risked our capital in connection with the development of the project. We are not primarily engaged in the development of projects, but we have accumulated and will continue to accumulate experience in the development and management of projects. We have taken the risks associated with the development and management of the project to the extent that we have and will continue to take them.

We are an early-stage company and have not generated any revenue to date. We anticipate that we will continue to incur significant losses for the foreseeable future due to the costs of product development and marketing efforts.

Learn more about accountability for Kickstarter
MOJO - Bag, Battery, Cables, Plugs & Sales Leads

Worlds most powerful Bag and Battery + recharging system for all electronics, RFID blocking & more

Doug Monahan
Austin, United States

$3,644 USD raised by 33 backers

36% of $10,000 flexible goal

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads

8/30/2017
MOJO - Bag, Battery, Cables, Plugs & Sales Leads | Indiegogo

Exhibit C - MOJO Indiegogo Homepage

I AM MOJO
YOUR EVERYDAY COMPANION

Bag, Battery and Power. The purpose of MOJO is to ensure all of your electronic gear is fully charged - all the time. We've added car chargers, 110V wall chargers, Apple and Android cables, retractable power cord, LEGO style velcro dividers, multiple options and colors.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads

8/30/2017
UNLIMITED POWER

MOJO - at 20,000 mAh - has the largest commercially available battery on the market today. The Lithium Polymer power bank allows you to always stay connected with the world. It is easy to recharge through our retractable USB recharging cables. We provide iPhone and Android interconnect system, 110v and 220v wall plugs convert power to USB cables. If we missed anything - let us know and we will consider adding it. Build your own Bag - BYOB.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads
NEVER LOSE POWER AGAIN

CHARGE ALL YOUR DEVICES

Losing power in 2015 isn't acceptable. You could miss important customer emails, emergency phone calls - but not if you have MOJO. Your iPhone, iPad, Android phone, Android tablet, GoPro Camera, Digital Camera from any manufacturer ... you name it. Our backup system ensures all of your content is stored in the cloud through a special Dropbox OEM relationship.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads
WATER RESISTANT FABRIC

Keep your electronics dry! The outer layer is made from the highest quality polyurethane, 900D high-density nylon. The middle layer of RFID blocking fabric contains nickel and copper interlace system provides an additional powerful water blocking layer of protection. The inside fabric provides a third and final solution to protect your valuable electronic gear. You name it and we thought of it.

HIGH GRADE, DURABLE MATERIALS
The materials used to create the MOJO bag were hand-picked. We chose the most durable fabric on the market today, integrated zippers designed to never jam, buckles made of high-quality polyurethane that are easy to connect and disengage, RFID blocking fabric to protect your debit & credit cards as well as block electromagnetic
waves, durable VELCO female and male counterparts capable of tens of thousands of solid connections.

ACCESSORIES
EVERYTHING THAT YOU NEED

ACCESSORIES GALORE
20,000 mAh battery bank is standard. It is capable of recharging multiple smartphone and/or tablets from scratch. Whether you are in the United States where 110v or elsewhere in the world where 220v wall power is provided - our electric wall to electronic power conversion system ensures solid and fast charges. Should you be in a vehicle you can garner power through the MOJO car charger adapter. We provide cables to support Apple and Android systems. Let us know what we should add - and if possible - it will be included.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads

8/30/2017
COLORS
EXPRESS YOUR PERSONALITY

We are offering two colors to start - Midnight Black and Fire Engine Red. Should we receive tens of thousands of pledges we are open to providing a rainbow of potential colors and perhaps patterns. Let us know, when pledging for MOJO, your preferred color. We will tally preferences and design and manufacture accordingly.

PATTERNS
EXPLORE YOUR PERSONALITY

WE have the manufacturing capability to create MOJO in a wide variety of patterns. Ultimately, the ability to offer patterns is based upon the number of pledges we receive for the MOJO bag. Give us

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads
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your ideas about the type of pattern you would like. If possible - we will use them and give you credit.
PERFECT FOR SCHOOL - MAKE THE GRADE
MOJO empowers students with the ability to keep their electronic gear powered up at all times. It is large enough to carry your tablets and telephones as well as required text books for classes. You can keep your lunch or snacks safely stored for quick access.
ULTIMATE SPORTS BAG

MOJO was designed by sports enthusiasts. You can store your water bottle, salt tablets, head-bands, cardio necessities . . . everything you need to keep your body fit. Strap MOJO on and hit your stride. We’ve made the bag connection system extra large so you won’t have straps on your skin after removing.

BUSINESS

Your company will reimburse you for your MOJO pledge. It provides a valuable asset for any organization. The US Internal Revenue Service allows for the deduction of any viable business.
BRANDING

The MOJO is ideal to reward both employees and your top channel partners. We can customize the bag to include your organization's logo, brand or product likeness. If you wish, we can create Letterman Jacket style chenille patches. Give us a telephone call or send an email to discuss same - minimum order for customized branding MOJO bags is 25 units. Discounts for large quantities - Resellers Wanted and Fully Supported.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads

8/30/2017
SECURITY

We have created a sophisticated RFID blocking system to ensure no-one can “look inside” your bag via electronic surveillance systems. Billions of dollars a year are stolen, lives ruined - it won’t happen to you if you are protected by MOJO’s anti-theft system.
The MOJO bag has RFID blocking cloth inside its walls; however, once your cards are removed from the MOJO they are vulnerable to attack - thus we provide RFID blocking sleeves for your passport, credit/debit cards and drivers license. Your personal security is 100% protected with the MOJO solution.
Search through 100 Million B2B contacts with 12.3 Million Directors. Includes email addresses & guaranteed delivery. Search by Job Title, Company, Revenue, Employee Count, City, State, Zip. Downloadable up to 5,000 contacts/month in .csv format - compatible with all CRM apps.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads
Exhibit C - MOJO Indiegogo Homepage

TIMELINE

Mar. 2015  Conceptualization Period
June 2015  Incorporate Key Technologies
Aug. 2015  The MOJO Media Experience
Oct. 2015  PRE ORDER ON INDIEGOGO
Jan. 2016  Consolidation of Orders
Feb. 2016  Manufacturing Begins
May 2016  Shipping Starts

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR PROJECT

PERKS

$75
MOJO - Standard - Early Bird
20,000 mAh battery system (strongest available today! Configurable like LEGO's with the ability to

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads
Exhibit C - MOJO Indiegogo Homepage

create unlimited compartments using velcro. Car
Recharger: Apple/Android micro + standard USB
cables. Retractable power cord. RFID blocking
system for identity protection. Plenty of room for
your purse, camera, wallet, keys, credit cards,
business cards, iPad, iPhone, Android tablet or
smartphone. MOJO is a walking powerhouse.
Stretch goals include GPS tracking, alarm system
and mobile app.

$99

MOJO - Standard
20,000 mAh battery system (strongest available to-
date). Configurable LEGO with the ability to
create unlimited compartments using velcro. Car
Recharger: Apple/Android micro + standard USB
cables. Retractable power cord. RFID blocking
system for identity protection. Plenty of room for
your purse, camera, wallet, keys, credit cards,
business cards, iPad, iPhone, Android tablet or
smartphone. MOJO is a walking powerhouse.
Stretch goals include GPS tracking, alarm system
and mobile app.

$169

MOJO - TWO UNITS
The Ultimate bag to store your iPhone/Android
phone, tablet and cameras. Of course, plenty of
room for your purse, wallet, keys, credit cards, etc.
Powerful 20,000 mAh battery recharging system.
Car USB recharger &amp; retractable USB wall
charger.

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads

8/30/2017
$199

MOJO - SALES PRO VERSION
MOJO Bag + B2B Sales Leads - One Year Subscription - http://indiegogo/FIDO Download up to 60k B2B Leads/5k per month/12 months. Choose from 4 Million Chiefs, 13 M Presidents, 12 M Directors, 13 M Managers, 1 M Sales Professionals, 1 M Computer-Software Purchasers. Includes Fortune 1000, Global 500, Inc. 500. Emails included with guaranteed delivery. Search and download online by Job Title, Company, City, State, Zip, Employee Count, Annual Revenue, SIC Code and much more. Hit your sales numbers.

$235

MOJO - 3 Units
Massive 20,000 mAh battery system with Android, iPhone connection cables, 110V wall charger to USB, micro USB connections. RFID tag blocking system to protect from identity fraud. LEGO style Velcro compartments - build your own.

$249

MOJO - Sales Pro 120K Contacts

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/mojo-bag-battery-cables-plugs-sales-leads 8/30/2017
$375

MOJO - FIVE UNITS
The Ultimate bag to store your iPhone/Android phone, tablets and cameras. Of course, plenty of room for your purse, wallet, keys, credit cards, etc. Powerful 20,000 mAh battery recharging system. Car USB recharger & retractable USB wall charger.

$700

MOJO - TEN UNITS
The Ultimate bag to store your iPhone/Android phone, tablets and cameras. Of course, plenty of room for your purse, wallet, keys, credit cards, etc. Powerful 20,000 mAh battery recharging system. Car USB recharger & retractable USB wall charger.

$875

MOJO - SALES PRO 120K - 5 UNIT
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POW - Super Smart USB Magnetic Cable System

USB Super Smart Cables - Micro - Lightning - USB C Combo + Charge Lights - Magnetic Connector + more

Doug Monahan
Austin, United States

$7,982 USD raised by 156 backers

16% of $50,000 flexible goal


8/30/2017
It's not just a cable, It's a SMART Solution

SMART LED
power indicator
Lightning, USB symbol included
Power 3.1A output
Lightning/Micro USB/Type C connection

Strong Magnetism...
...Natural design

3 in 1 Lightning/MicroUSB/USB C
These cables are reverse polarity. They provide you with the ability to connect with virtually any type of the electronic on the market today. One end of the cable is standard USB connection and on the other are all three options: Lightning, Micro USB and USB C. The fact that the cables connect magnetically is next generation.

**LED Charge Indicator**

- No more checking to see if your phone or tablet is charged
- See from across the room if your phone or tablet is fully charged
- Smart cables light up Bright Red when a device is dead
- Smart cables light up Bright Blue if a device is fully charged.

**2X Faster Charging**

A Core Smart Copper Technology

**2X Faster Data Transfer**

Data transfer & charging at the same time

POW - Super Smart USB Magnetic Cable System | Indiegogo

GET YOURS NOW JUST FOR $19

MINIMAL
Design does matter

2x STRONGER
Reinforced casing

DESIGNED FROM SCRATCH

Necessity is the mother of invention. One cable, many devices - Micro-USB Magnetic, Lightning-USB Magnetic, Typ-C USB Magnetic. Cables that tell you when your phone/tablet/device is charging and fully charged from across the room. 2X Transfer Rate Due To Smart Port Technology. http://www.pow-cables.com

STRETCH GOAL

Want to add a bit more personality to your POW cables? If we hit $50k, we will offer three more color options for our backers.

$50k = GREEN • PINK •
POW - Super Smart USB Magnetic Cable System | Indiegogo

**Exhibit D - Pow Indiegogo Homepage**

---

**Lightning Version**

- iPhone 6 Plus, 6s Plus
- iPhone 6, 6s
- iPhone 5, 5s, 5c
- iPod Touch
- iPad mini
- iPad Air

---

**Micro USB Version**

- Samsung Galaxy
- Nexus
- Digital Camera
- Game Console
- Android Tablet
- Battery Bank

---

**USB Type-C Version**

- MacBook
- Nexus 5X
- Nexus 6P
- Nexus 9
MEET THE TEAM

DOUG MONAHAN
CEO AND FOUNDER

ILE JUGOVSKI
Vice President

DUNCAN BONNICI
Chief Technology Officer

OSZKAR MIKLOS
Senior Creative Director

SLAVEN BERAM
Senior User Designer

Milorad Sibalic
Developer

PERKS

$19
Valentine’s day Special

8/30/2017
POW - Super Smart USB Magnetic Cable System | Indiegogo

Exhibit D - Pow Indiegogo Homepage

$10
CAR CHARGER
Our Car Charger is quite simply the best on the market today. It has Micro-USB - Lightning - USB built-in retractable cable. 1 1A and 2.1A output.
Visit www.backpack.co or www.pow cables.com for photos of technology.

$13
WIRELESS POWER BATTERY
18k mAh Battery + Wireless Charger + Smart Cable - BETA Program - You must be willing to take videos of yourself using the battery, having it wireless recharge your iPhone/Android of tablet and share.

$19
POW Cable System
+ 1 x POW Magnetic Connector + 1 x POW Adapter
+ 1 x POW Ultra-Smart Cable Your Choice of Lightning, Micro-USB or Type-C.


8/30/2017
$19

CUSTOM PLEDGE

Your Custom Pledge! 1. Using the Pledge Calculator to find out the total cost of the combination you want: http://www.pow-cables.com/calculator/ 2. Place the calculated amount as the pledge for this reward. 3. We will send you a survey for you to pick your choice of Lightning Micro-Type C USB.

$34

2x POW Cable System

2 x POW Magnetic Connector 2 x POW Adapter 2 x POW Ultra-Smart Cable Your Choice of Lightning, Micro-USB or Type-C.

$75

50k mAh Monolith Cable Bundle

Our 50k mAh Mammoth Monolith is the most powerful USB in the market today. It features 3 output USB charging ports - 1A and 2 2.1A. It’s powerful enough to jump start your car yet lightweight at only 8 ounces (1.2 lbs).

$80

5x POW Cable System
POW - Super Smart USB Magnetic Cable System

Exhibit D - Pow Indiegogo Homepage

5 x POW Magnetic Connector
5 x POW Adapter
POW Ultra-Smart Cable Your Choice of Lightning, Micro USB or Type-C

$152
10 POW - Smart Cable & Connect
10 x POW Magnetic Connector
10 x POW Adapter
10 x POW Ultra-Smart Cable Your Choice of Lightning, Micro USB or Type-C

$1520
100 POW - Corporate
100 x POW Magnetic Connector
100 x POW Adapter
100 x POW Ultra-Smart Cable Your Choice of Lightning, Micro USB or Type-C

$3800
250 POW - Reseller
250 x POW Magnetic Connector
250 x POW Adapter
250 x POW Ultra-Smart Cable Your Choice of Lightning, Micro USB or Type-C
